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Some Sensible Suggestions.

Clear as voa go. Muddle makes
more muddle.

Spare neither soda nor hot water in
wtishing up greasy articles.

Kgg- will cook much more evenly
if the frying pan is covered.

Not to wash plates and dishes soon
after using makes extra work.

Nutmegs may he tested by pricking
w.tli a pin, when oil will ex title from

fresh ones.
New stockings should always be

washed laTore being worn, for the
washing causes slight shrinkage and
makes them wear bettor.

Class covers for platters arc some-
times used instead of metal. They
equally preserve the heat of tlie dish
and have the advantage ot not hiding
it.

Kid hoots atul shoes may be beau-
tifullyeleanftl by dipping a little bit
of sponge in white of egg, to which
has been added a littleink and a few
drops of oil, and rubbing well.

If a shoe he accidentally scorched
it can he restored by spreading the
place at onco with soft soap and, when
cool, wiping off the soap and rubbing
the leather with a little sweet oil or
vaseline.

To clean black cashmere wash the
material in warm suds in which a
littleb >ra.x has been dissolved. Rinse
in very deep blue-water and iron
while still damp. If carefully done
the material should look like new.

Cooking Hints.

Choose butler by its fresh odor,
freedom from butter-milk and streaks
of color.

To make meat and fowls tender,
put a spoonful of vinegar into the
boiling water.

If boiled potatoes be cooked a little
too soon, place a towel over the sauce
pan, instead of the cover.

Nutmeg gives a finer flavor than
mace, because they grow in the same
pod, and mace is simply the covering
of the nutmeg.

Letnon juice will bring out the
flavor of fish better than anything
else can. Use especially on boiled fish,
and cut thin slices as a garnish.

Whenever, through neglect, any-
thing you have cooked gets scorched,
the scorched taste will disappear if
you put the vessel containing the
food in a pail of water for a few min-
utes.

For making coffee a drip coffee pot
is best, as with this the water can be
poured through the coffee as often
as necessary to acquire the desired
strength without allowing the grounds
to soak in the liquid. Keep the coffee
hot, but do not let itboil.

The greatest drawback to tea as a
beverage is the poisonous tannic acid
it contains. To avoid extracting this
as much as possible, pour the water
on the leaves at the moment of boil-
ing and allow the tea to stand a few
minutes only before serving.

When Our Eyes Arc Tired.

People speak about their eyes be-
ing tired, meaning that the rctiua, or
seeing portion of the eye is fatigued;
but such is not the case, says the
«' Family Doctor," as the retina hardly
ever gets tired. The fatigue is in the
inner and outer muscle attached to

the eyeball, and the muscles of ac-
commodation which surround the lens
of the eye. When a near object is to

be looked at, this muscle relaxes and
allow the lens to thicken, increasing
its refractive power. The inner and
outer muscles are used in covering the
eye on the object to be looked at, the
inner one being especially used when
a near object is looked at. It is in
the three muscles mentioned that the
fatigue is felt, and relief is secured
temporarily by closing the eyes or
gazing at far distant objects. The
usual indication of strain is a redness
of the rim of the eyelid, betokening a
congested state of the inner surface,
accompanied by some pain. Some-
times this weariness indicates the
need of glasses rightly adjusted to the
person, and in other cases the true

remedy is to massage the eye and its
surroundings, so far as may be, with
the hand in cold water.

ONE of the pioneers of Aberdeen, an
old man named Drummond, was taken
into custody and removed to Monte-
sano to be tried as to his sanity,
the other day. Drummond went to

Aberdeen in 1881, entered a claim on
the south side of the Chehalis river,

mado some improvements on the
property and then left to accept the
position of superinteudent of construc-
tion on the Canadian Pacific railway,
at that time building through to the
Coast. During the following ten

years, Drummond occasionally visited
Aberdeen, and finally platted his
claim into the townsite of "Drum-
mond." While the boom was at its
height he was offered SBO,OOO for the
property, but refused to sell it. A few
years later he disposed of the place for
$12,000, and sgent the money in per-
sonal adornment. For some time he
has been absolutely penniless.

WITH adjournment almost at hand
it looks more than ever as if the pres-
ent Republican Congress made capital
of a repeal of the war revenue taxes
with the single purpose of forestalling
a general revision and reduction of
tariffschedules.

EMI'EROU William, in snubbing
Potts, the only officer who impugned
the valor of Schley, is another one
who refuses to accept the dictum that
the Schley incident is closed.

The Heart Cry of the
Motherless Maiden.

" Mother come brick from that whole" shore
And take nie again in your arms as ofyore."

When the mother is taken from the
home, the loss fails heavily on each
member of the family. But in time
kindly Nature heals the wounds, dulls
the memory, and comforts the heart.
The little girl turns anew to her dolls
and her plays and her mother bee. tiles a
memory. The real loss that she has
sustained comes to her much later in
life, when "standing with reluctant feet
where womanhood and girlhood meet,"
she feels the need of a mother's counsel.

She is perplexed alxmt conditions of
which she cannot speak to any other.
She thinks of the family physician. But
her delicate nature shrinks from the
questions she might be called upon to
answer. And so without counsel or help
she drifts along while every day time
tightens the fetters of disease.

Young women instinctively know that
certain conditions are abnormal. They
know that heads and backs were not
made to ache. But they do not know
where to turn for relief.

ANY MOTHER WOULD SAY

what almost every mother knows, tliat
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
best medicine for the cure of womanly
ills. It not only cures headache and
backache but it cures the womanly ills
which cause these pains.

"I am so much better since I com-
menced taking your ? Favorite Prescrip-
tion,' " writes Miss Jessie Simmons, of
Thurston, Frederick Co., Md. "I am
very much improved in health, and feel
as though I had a new lease of life. It
was just what I needed. Am more than
thankful to you for the kindly interest
you have taken, and hope that others
willfind the same benefit from your valu-
able books and medicines that I have."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
not offered as a cure-all. It is a woman's
medicine, and it accomplishes perfectly
the cure of womanly diseases. It estab-
lishes regularity. Itdries unhealthy and
offensive drains. It heals inflammation
and ulceration and cures female weak-
ness. It is a purely vegetable prep-
aration, containing no alcohol, neither
opium, cocaine nor any other narcotic,
and cannot disagree with the most
delicate constitution.

Young women especially do not realize
liow intimately the general health is
related to the health of the delicate
womanly organs. When the local dis-
eases are cured by " Favorite Prescrip-
tion " the general health at once im-
proves. The appetite is restored, sleep
is enjoyed, the form rounds out, the
cheeks regain the hue of health. Miss
Simmons says in the letter as a result of
using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
she feels as though she had

"A NEW LEASE ON LIFE."
This is not only a feeling but a fact, as

is shown by thousands of testimonials
which say " ' Favorite Prescription' has
made a new woman of me."

" I am still improving more and more
every day. lam just as well now as I
was when I came into the world," writes
Mrs. P. A. Graham, of 617 Race Street,
New Orleans, I.a. " I will put it at that,
anyway, for / cannot remember ever

seeing a well day since I

became a woman (twenty-
five years ago), until six
months ago when I began
the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and
'Golden Medical Discov-
ery ' and ' Pleasant Pel-
lets.' They are the best
medicines on earth made
for women and their com-
plaints. No matter what
the disease may be even if
called incurable by the
doctors. If any suffering
woman will write Doctor
Tierce he will write her a
fatherly letter and give her
good advice and if she
will followhis instructions
will find out in a very-

short time that she has been mistaken
by nutting her trust in home doctors. I
had l>een sick for eight years until six
months ago I commenced with Dr. R. V.
l'ierce's medicine and it brought me
out to where I am now, from ninety
pounds to one hundred and thirty-five.
Any lady may write to me, enclosing
stamps, and I will answer."

Women suffering from diseases oflong
standing are invited to consult Dr. Pierce
by letter, free. All letters are read in
private and answered in private, and the
written confidences of women are guard-
ed by the same strict professional pri-
vacy observed in personal consultations
with Dr. Pierce, at the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute. Address correspon-
dence to Dr. R. V. Pierce. BufTalo, N. Y.

A great many women who have taken
advantage of Dr. Pierce's offer of free
consultation by letter, have expressed
their gratification at being able to escape
in th'.s way the indelicate questionings,
the offensive examinations and obnox-
ious local treatments, considered neces-
sary by some local practitioners. Dr.
Pierce's wide experience and wonderful
succcess in the treatment and cure of
womanly diseases, enables him to obtain
accurate knowledge of diseases by the
written statement. In a littleover thirty
years, assisted by his staff of nearly a
score of physicians. Dr. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., has treated and cured hundreds of
thousands of weak and sickly women.

The dealer who offers a substitute for
"Favorite Prescription" as "just as
good" does so to obtain the little more
profit paid by the sale ofless meritorious
preparations. Accept no sub6titue for
"Favorite Peescription," the medicine
which makes weak women strong and
nek women well.

WHAT MISS GREER THINKS.
" I think that your 'Adviser' is a fine

book," writes Miss Flora I. Greer, of 107
Howe Street, Akron, Ohio, "and a book
that everyone should own. If more
girls would read it instead of trashy
novels there would be healthier women
and children than there are te-ckay."

The book referred to is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser It
contains 1008 large pages and over 700
illustrations, and is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the
cloth-bound volume, or only 21 stamps
for the book in paper-covers. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

M. WACHSMUTH and son, Theodore,
sailed over from Oysterville to South
Bend in their sloop the other day. Mr.
Wachsmuth was the first oysterman
to import Eastern seed oysters iu any
quantity for transplanting purposes,
and he reports that he has succeeded
in propagating them. His method he
naturally declines to reveal. Ho ex-
pects to ship in about two car-loads of
Eastern oyster seed this fall. Mr. W.
is au advocate of the sale of the natur-
al oyster beds to private individuals.
He says that the native oyster industry
is doomed under the present laws;
that Bill's channel, which has been
reserved and has not been touched for
some years, has no oysters in it, and
never will have, as the starfish get
them, and that there is no money in
native oysters, any how. The ground,
he thinks, had better be sold to priv-
ate individuals, who would take care
of it and utilize it for Eastern oysters
The men who have made any money
out of planting and shipping native
oysters can be couutcd on the fingers
of one hand.

THE largest individual lot of wheat,
aside from that of W. 11. Babcock, dis-
posed of last month, which has been
sold in Walla Walla this season, was
the immense holdings of 09,400 bush-
els of No. 1 bluestem sold last week by
Charles Hungate. The wheat was
sold to three separate parties, part of
which went to Portland parties, part
to Waitsburg dealers, and the re-
mainder to Walla Walla parties. The
price received was 58 cents f. o. b.,
which'is the top price received for any
lot sold this year.

MR. Carnegie makes no pretensions
to statecraft, but he has what is com-
monly known as " horse sense." The
present state of affairs in the Philip-
pines shows that " horse sense" was
needed at the inception of the expan-
sion idea when Mr. Carnegie offered
the United States $20,000,000, the
price paid to Spain, to keep out of the
Philippines.

THE beef trust now Bays that it
starved America to capture the foreign
markets. Trade expansion may be all
right, but not at the expense of the
American citizen, although that is
what much of it has amounted to.

IT has been pointed out that if we
invest $5,000,000 iu the Danish West
Indies it may be blown into the air
any day. We cannot eee that this is
any worse than investing $20,000,000
in a ready-made insurrection.

THE tune " Dixie," dear to the
hearts of many Americans is " all the
rage" in China and Siberia, the na-
tives having caught it from the bands
of the warships which have been in
Oriental waters.

THE coal strike in Pennsylvania is
assuming a grave aspect. It promises
to be a stubbornly fought contest.

IN the Superior Court of the State of Waahing-
tou, for Thurston county.
Aldana E. Bailey, j

Plaintiff, !
vt. | Summon*

W. H. Edwards Mrs. W. 1 Foreclosure of
11. Edwards, K. L. Sa- | Tax Lien,
bin and Mrs. R. L Ba-
bin, Defendants, j

The State of Washington to W. H. Edwards, Mrs.
W. H. Edwards, K. L. Sabin aud Mrs. It. L.
Sabin, Defendants:

You are hereby notified that Aldana E. Bailey
is the owner aud bolder of certificate of delin-
quency numbered 514. Issued by the Treasurer of
Thurston county, Washington, on the 17th day of
September, 1901, for the sum of fifteen and :t5-100
dollars, the same being the amount then dne and
delinquent for the taxes for the years 18'.M, 1897,
1898, 1899 and 1900, together with penalty, interest
and costs thereon, upon real property assessed to
W. 11. Edwards, and ofwhich you are the owuer,
or reputed owner, or tn which you have or claim
to have some interest or estate, aud which said
real estate Is situated in Thurston county, Wash-
ington. aud more particularly bounded and de-
scribed to wit:

Lot 18, of block 2. of First Railroad Addition
to Olympia, Washington.

That plaintiff has paid taxes, oilier than those
included in said certificate of delinquency, for the
years 1892, 1898. 1894. 18-J5, the snm of $40.35, paid
Sept. 17,1901, and which draw interest from that
date at the rate olio per cent, tier annum, and
the further sum of 11.82, paid March 1,1902, be-
ingthe taxes lor the year 1901, making iu all the
sum of <42.17.

You are further notified that plaintiffwill apply
to the Superior C'omt of the State of Washington,
for Thurston county, for a jiidgtaent for the
amount of said delinquent certificate, taxes, in-
terest. penalty and easts, and foreclosing his lien
against said property hereinbefore described.

Aounre hereby notified and summoned to up-
pear within sixty days after the first publication
or this summons, to-wit: after the 9ih day ofMay, 1902, exclusive of said day, aud defend this
action in the court aforesaid, or pay the amount
due; aud in case of your failure so to do, judg-
ment will be rendered for the amount of said cere
tiflcale of delinquency, taxes. Interest, penally
ami costs, and foreclosing plaintiff's lien against
the lands and premises hereinbefore described
aud the same will be ordered sold to satisfy saidjudgment.

Any pleading or process maybe served upon
tiie undersigned at the poet-office address below
e'ven. CUAS. 1). KINO,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Post office address: McKeuuy block, Olympia,

Washington.
First publication May 9,1902.

Practical Horsestioing.
ON account of increase of business we have re-

moved our shop to 114 Fifth street, between
Main aud Columbia streets. Your horse brought
to my shop w ill be bandied by a man who under-
stands thoroughly every detail of the work of
properly shoeing a horse. We make a special fea-
ture of preventing interfering and forging. Oood
workmahsnip guaranteed.

HILLMANk McBRATNEY,
111 Fifth Street, between Main and Columbia.

j SENSATIONAL, clergymen who preach
, on the dress of women do so in a ma-
' jorityof cases for the purpose of self-

i advertisement. Some have opposed
1 the short walking skirt and now one

wants women never to appear in pub-
lic with uucovered head. It has been
remarkable that many of the criti-
cisms have been in opposition to good
sense. All of which goes to prove that
" the shoemaker should stick to his
last."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

A NEW YORK court decides that a
man who hires A horse from a livery
stable and has a runaway accident in
which the horse is killed is bound to
pay for the animal.

PROvlsiON STORE

KEDEK & PHIPPS, - - - PROPRIETORS
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF^T>

Staple? Fancy Groceries
In the city, aud the constant endeavor in to maintain the reputation this house j
has always enjoyed for quality of goods, fair prices and promptness in tilling or-
ders.

THE FULLEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINK OF

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE 1
IIST STOCK.

. :

;\u2666 >:£> :\u2666 <\u25ba o > «\u25a0 \u2666 o \u2666 <>

I Talcott Bros. 1
\u2666 : o i[f n :

<\u25ba TDK OLDEST JEWELRY UOISE IY WESTERN WASBIMTUS. ESTABLISHED 1872, ;*£ :

# * i?DEALERS IN I

\u2666 : WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, Iv CLOCKS. SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS,
,'J. LEATHER GOODS, CUTLERY, NOVELTIES, tT

SEWING MACHINES, BICYCLES, SUNDRIES A
A MANDFAOTURERS OF
W O

* Notary and Lodge Seals. Rubber Stamps and Umbrellas *

REPAIRING IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. V
i t

Imperial Monaicli, Racycle, Eldrldge I Crawford y
?j, BICYCLES. ? 'j?
?? 421 and 42G Main St., ... Olympia, Wash. !
* ft !

? 1

*44-9 OUU f»t C I

\ \MUKI BAKING POWDER I
J A-4t 18 o<tual t0 ar> y of th< high £

priced brands. i
S «

\ Only as Cents a Package. J |

Sawuer & FIII6U.
# i'OKNEB FOURTH ANll MAIN STREETS. C .

| A/FT FOUNTAIN'-"SYRINGE |
» I I 9 3 qt. Fountain Syringe and Water 4

< \u25ba i A 4 qt. Fountain Syringe an<l Water I

II ]lf ij\ I t
0 For Rubber Goods t

* * i i Best Goods. Lowest Prices. J

j[ B. L. HILLDRUG CO. fT
WALTER CHAMBERS & CO.,

iutcliers, Pacta and Jtilta
_

BEEF, LAMB, PORK, VEAL AND MUTTON
Highest price paid for all kinds of fat stock.

Fonttli and Washington Streets, . Olympia, Wash.

Telephone iNTo. 931.

I Connolly & Chambers, 1
N CHAMBERS BLOCK, FOURTH ST. TELEPHONED. S
X FULL LINE OF MEATS FOK.TIIE J

WHOLESALE 9 RETAIL TRADE \
V Wc oidic.l a share of your trade and willstrive to please. r

PIONEER IRON WORKS
». O. LIHTKII, I'roprlotor.

MANUFACTURER* (OF

MARINE STATIONARY ENGINES
MILL MACHINERY, BRASS AND IRON CASTIN6S.

Logging ear equipments of all kinds, wrougkt Iron worli
A specialty of concaved tram wheels. Repair work given prompt and careful
Highest market price paid for old cast attention. Prices moderate,
iron scrap, brass and copper. Third Htreet. '

\ Cm >ve^aro/

Dining Cars and Pullman Sleeping Cars
on all through trains.

?Daily , Leave 1 Arrive

No. 14?For Tacoma. .Scat- i
attic, Spokane, Lewis-

i ton, Butte. Minneapo-

lis, St. Paul, Chicago,
New York, and all
points cast and south-
east. *1:15 pni j \u26661:10 pm

! i
No. 7?For lacoina. Scat-

tie, Spokane, Helena,

I Butte, Billings, Den-
ver, Omaha, St. Joseph

| Kansas City, St. Lo"irt
and all point* east and
southeast. *2.50 t> in I ?2:45 p ini

A, D. Charlton, A. E. Stanford,
A G. P. A., Portland. Or. Agent, Olympia

line
*md Union Pacific

From the Chair Window can be
seen the splendid scenery

of the

Columbia River
Stop a few hours at

Salt Lake City
The wonderful Mormon inetroj.ulis.

For particulars, regarding rates, etc.,
call on or address

J. C. PEKCIVAL,
PercivaPs Dock. Agent.

Olympia, Wash.
Phone 33.

IN the Superior Court of the State of Washing-
ton for Thurston county.
Fannie Turner, j

Plaintiff, I
vs.

William M. I.mid and Mrs. |
William M. Ladd his wife,
Oliver Pn»uty and Mrs. Oli- | Summons
ver Prouty his wife, W. 11. } for
Dunckley and Mrs. W. H. | Publication.
DuLckley. his wife. Walter ]
Hiiichman aud Mrs. Wal- |
ter Uiuchman, his wife. S. j
Coulter and Mrs. S. Coulter |
his wife. Defendants. J

The Stale of Washington to the satd William M.
Ladd and Mrs. William M. Ladd, Oliver Prouty i
and Mrs. Oliver Prouty. W. H. Dunckley and I
Mrs. W. H. Dunckley. Walter Iliuchman and
Mrs. Walter liiuchmun. Defendants.
You and each of you are hereby summoned to

appear within sixty days after the date of the
first publication of this summons, towit within
sixty (lavs after the 25th day of April, 1902, and
deieud the above entitled action in the above en-
titled court, and answer the complaint of the
plaintiff, and serve a copy of your answer upon
the undersigned attorney for plaintiff, at his of-
fice below stated; and in rase ofyour failure so
to do. judgment will be rendered against you ac-
cording to the demand of the complatut. which
has been filed with the Clerk of said Court. The
object ot said action is to ohtn n a decree uml
judgmcut quieting title in the plaiutiff to lot 2,
ofectliou 20. township 19 north, range 1 west, in
Thurston county. Washington, and to declare any
inte.est, claim or title thereto asserted by you to
he invalid aud void and to enjoin you from fu
ture assertion of any such claim or'title to satd
lands and for costs aud general relief.

G. C. ISRAEL.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

P. O. address: Suite 6, McKeuuy Block, Olym-
pia. Washington.

First publication, April 25,1902.

EVERYBODY J
Has'to Lean on tbe STAFF i

.? OF LIFE. T
- \u25ba IT THEREFORE BEHOOVES t
4 \u25ba *T
" \u25ba EVERYBODY to know that -4-

THE NEW YORK BAKERY -£

«1 iS THE BEST PLACE \u2666

In THR CITY to PLEASE
;; EVERYBODY. *

\u25ba NEXT TO BREAD. COMES COFFEE X
4 * +
* - And our coffee parlors are apain +
4 - uuder the personal supervision of
4 \u25ba Mrs. Scarighi. where you can net +

4 >? the beat cup of that delightful bcver- -4-
4 - age in town, at the X

t NEW YORK BAKERY I
4 >\u25a0 +
" \u25ba Open from 6 A- M to tl p. «. \u2666

, \u2666
<

- lUO FOURTH STREET, - OLYMPIA. \u2666

P. J. O'BRIEN & CO.

HORSESHOEING
AND

General Blacksmithing.

GIVE T7S A. TRIAL.

Sole (Kent, for Olvmpift Anil Thurston county
for tlie celebrated

STUDEBAKER

Wagons and Carriages.
Cor. Third and Columbia St*., Olympta, Wash

ItHE GERMAN I
| BAKERY |
D The place to buv the best <iual- O
x ity BREAD, CAKE an.l PIE. X
X Visit my X

1 LUNCH ROOM |
X Where you can get the finest cof- X
X fee in the city. X
O A. G. ARLITT, Prop.. O
£ Tel. 2(16. 115 W. Fourth St. X

\u25a0^vvwwvwA^wv^wwvaA*mum
i'Bend model, sketch or pboto of Invention for '

If
reereport on patentability. For free book,

1
HowtoSecureTßinr UIDVO write'

*[

OpposlteU^slPatentwfice! |
S J

M. G-. ROYAL,

Attorney at Law
Room 3, Byrne Building, Olympta

MUM & PICKETT
ALWAYS CARRY A COMPLETK STOCK OF

STAPLE AND
FANCY....

GROCERIES
Also Flour, Feed, Hay, Wheat, Oats, &c.

GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY
Highest price l'aid for Farmers' Produce.

329 FOURTH ST. TELEPHONE 703.

I CAPITAL BHWK CO. 1
?> (?
(? ~ MANUFACTURERS OF THE - 9)

1 "OLYMPIAN STANDARD" |
?) (®

2 + AND EXPORT * §

| LAGER .BEER. 1
(? (?
#) YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED. *)
(? («

Storm «r-^1 Kibo
??-

Boot. | a PEOPLE OE OLYNIPIA
fl*i Have discovered that if they want

tljat tliic I vti v. a good shoe they must go where

/CACIi W. \, they make shoes spe-

J yn Only Exclusive Shos Etore
ON EVERY Uc- /<?' hi

shoe. £?? £"

fl? I3sr OLYMPIA

And we propose to do the shoe business,
M p

n
L alu ' io order to do this we will always

x'a Extra Heavy ?j ve t | le hest value possible for vour
! V | ole - R °P e money.

\u25a0 _

Stitch, Ex- Our tables are now filled with bargains
tension Edge, Low Heel. which wx* are closing out at unheard of

Exact Reproduction of this Style Shoe. low prices.

The
8hoe'store. A. G. STEVENS & 00.

| Nearly to While Ting This Season! |
5 OLUMBIAS S Thomas Auto-Bi
X Iv T rvtrrT « vno £ Bargains in last year's models \
J | \LEVELANDS * Snaps ill Second Hand A
X V/RESCENTS S Wheels. %

5 RAMBLERS, %
\ EAGLES, DAYTONS, HARTFORDS,
i FAY AND CRESCENT JUVENILES. k

\ %%%%%%»%%%«%% X
\ & AYERY. f

OLYMPIA MARBLEWORKS

MTABX.XSKCKD
1889.

EVER, jProprietor.

AND GRANITE * * *

Monuments, Markers
Headstones, Etc.

Fourth and Jefferson Sts.

OLYMPIA, -
- - WASHINGTON.

A KBIT(.EMAN'S KESOKT

Cunningham's
g,>lnnn

M. J. CUNNINGHAM, - - - PROPRIETOR

A full line of the chaicest hratuls of

WINES, LIQUORS AND CI6ARS
Including Canada Club, .lease Moore, Old Scotch,

Old Irish, Kock and Rye. Guckeuheiiner,
The Old lllciid and Samuel's

Sour Mash Whiskies.

* OLYMPIA BEER A SPECIALTY \u2605

113 FOURTH STREET,

Bet. Main ami Sta., Olympia. Wash-

FRED SCHOMBER,

Reliable Fire Insurance
AND

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Call at HIT Washington street. Tele-

phone OGO.

WKKI| 50 YEARS 9

vlH^HpHH^H^^H^H^H
\u25a0 i i_ jjii i? f.lI 1 I

11|\u25a0 k | I

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

R COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comniuntca-
tiousstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
9p<ciiilnotice , without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. 13 a
year; four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 36,8r0» d "«» New York
Brauch Olßce. 625 V St., Wajhiattton. 1,. C.
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